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Walking for a cancer cure

Groupsfrom N. C. State set up tents
on Centennial Campus to takepart in
the American Cancer Society’s annual
“Relayfor Life”

Haley Huie
Deputy News Editor
Music played late into Saturday night to

rouse students who walked in the 24-hour
Relay for Life event, sponsored by the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. The relay took place at
NC. State’s Centennial Campus, and hosted
more than 200 participants.
The theme for the 2005 relay event was

“A night at the movies,” with tents located
around the perimeter of the parking lot
decorated with similar themes.
Paige Roe, a junior in biochemistry, and

Chris Lunsford, a junior in business manage-
ment, rounded the parking lot on behalf of
the Park 2007 and friends group. The grOup
was comprised of Park Scholars and guests,
and had a boxing ring set up. The ring fea—
tured a cancer dummy and allowed other
participants who paid a suggested donation
to “beat” cancer.
“This event is important because everyone’s

life has been touched by cancer at some
,” Lunsford said. “Even if you’re not

walking for someone you know personally,
it may benefit someone you know in the

point

future.”
Luminaries were for sale at the site, to hon—

or the life ofa cancer victim, and were lit for
a luminary processional after the sun set.
Roe said that this year’s event is her second,

and that the relays are a good chance to meet
survivors and hear their stories.
“Relay offers you a chance to see who you

benefit — you’re not just giving money,”
Roe said.
The relay event lasted from 6 p.m. Saturday

until 3 p.m. Sunday.
Becky Dayton, the state development di—

rector for North and South Carolina, was
present for the relay festivities and said that
she was “very impressed that NCSU stu—
dents took that much time to come out and
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ARlA BEHROUZI [TECHNICIAN
Sophomore Shawn Campbell lights luminaries during Relay for Life Saturday night on Cen-
tennial Campus.The lighting begins a ceremony to remember those who have battled with
cancer during their lives.

Corporate giving

continues to rise

N. C. State has moved up
in the ranks, becoming
third in the nation for
corporatefunding

Kala Waddell
Stafi‘Writer

Over the past year, NC. State
has collected private gifts from
corporations totaling $73.6
million, which has increased
the University to third in the
nation.
This puts NCSU ahead of

UNC Chapel Hill, Stanford and
even Harvard. NCSU ranked
eighth on behalf of corporate
gifts last year.
“This is an excellent oppor-

tunity for students here at State
to take advantage of. We have
access to better computers,
more scholarships and better
classrooms,” Gabriela Rangel,
a freshman in communica—
tion, said.
While this high rank for cor-

porate gifts looks appealing for
the University, Ed Hand, direc-
tor of the Office of Corporate
and Foundation Relations, said
he believes that these gifts are
strictly for the enhancement of
student education.
“The corporations have no

interest in advancing the im—
age ofthe University; however,
they have a real, significant in-
fluence on the education ofour
students,” he said.
Hand said that gifts are

inclined to come in assorted
amounts.
For ”example, the Gen—

eral Electric Foundation gave
$500,000 to the College of
Engineering and the College
of Education to fund research
and to support math and sci—
ence education in under-rep—
resented populations.
Other strong corporate giv—

ers to NCSU include: Progress
Energy, General Electric, Philip
Morris, Proctor and Gamble,
Wachovia and IBM.
According to Hand, these

corporations often show in—
terest in providing for schol-
arships.
There are, however, many

with interests in fellowships,
faculty support or program-
matic support.
“NCSU receives from hun-

dreds of corporations annu-
ally, and many identify with
us because ofareas ofacademic
strength, particularly engi—
neering, life and science and
textiles,” Hand said of donors’
inclinations to give to certain
colleges or academic areas.
Chancellor Oblinger said he

believes that NCSU is focused
on being the best school avail—
able through its education,
economic development and
needs of quality of life for the
state and society.
“Through gifts and contribu-

tions, individuals and corpora- ‘
tions have shown their appre-
ciation for our results-oriented
approach,” Oblinger said.
“NC. State is a wonderful

school, and I think that corpo -
rations have become aware of
it, and want to help financially
as much as they can,” Jessica
Weddington, a freshman in
biology, said.
With competition increas—

ing more every year, NCSU
continues to be among the
top schools in the nation for
corporate giving.
“Competition for corporate

giving is always intense. How-
ever", we feel that by choosing
the organizations that best
match our strengths and
future goals, we can work to-
gether for the mutual benefit of
both NCSU and the company,”
Hand said.

Three runoff elections begin today

Last week’s high voter turnout resulted
in three positions not receiving the
majority vote needed to win; the
candidatesfor these positions willface
017today and tomorrow in another
vote

Tyler Dukes
News Editor

Following the record high voter turnout of
last week’s elections, six candidates will re-
main on the ballots this week during runoffs
for the positions of student body president,

Student Senate president and senior class
president.
Presedential candidates Will Quick and

The Pirate Captain, Senate presidential
candidates Tommy Ozbolt and Forrest
Hinton and senior class presidential can-
didates Hisham Salama and Carla Babb are
facing offas the polls reopened this morning
at 12:01 am.
All six candidates failed to receive the 51-

percent vote required to win the positions
outright.
According to the Elections Commission

Chair Bonnie Pierson, this week’s elections
will likely see fewer numbers in the polls due
to the decreased publicity.

“Traditionally we see significantly lower
voter turnout for runoffs,” Pierson said. “We ,
may make record voter turnout for runoffs,
but it will be nothing near last week’s.”
Although the Captain received more than

twice the number ofvotes as Quick, Pierson
said that it is difficult to predict the outcome
of the continued race.
“Since I’ve been in office, we’ve never had

a runoff election for a major position, so I
don’t know how it will turn out,” Pierson
said. “It does play into consideration that
you have less choices. That may even the
results out.”
As for Salama and Babb, who nearly tied

RUNOFF continued page 2

Remedies vary for hangovers

Tanner Kroeger
Senior StaffWriter

As evident with the various
manners with which people re—
spond to alcohol while drinking,
different people with different
tolerances experience hang-
overs. Symptoms can range from
simple sluggishness to a minor
headache; from hunger and
thirst to hours ofvomiting.
According to Sarah Hansen, a

certified health education spe—
cialist, two of the bigger 'con—
tributors to hangovers are that
alcohol dehydrates a body and
the presence ofcongeners, which
are by—products offermentation
and distillation. Congeners,
found in hard liquors and wine,

are toxic to humans.
Drew Claybrook, a sophomore

in computer science, explained
dehydration is easy to combat.»

“I always try to drink a glass ‘
ofwater before bed,” Claybrook
said. “It re-hydrates your body.
I still get [hangovers], but not
very often.”
Hansen recommended that

people drink water before, dur—
ing and after consuming alco—
holic drinks, in order to keep
the body hydrated throughout
the night.
Hangover headaches result

from the dehydration associated
with drinking, and individuals
often wake up and take pain re-
lievers to reduce the pounding
headache. '
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However, in October of 1998,
the Food and DrugAdministra—
tion mandated that all over-the-
counter pain relievers carry a
warning label to people who
had consumed three or more
alcoholic beverages. The FDA
said drugs such as acetamino—
phen, aspirin, ibuprofen, keto-
profen and naproxen sodium
combined with alcohol could
cause liver damage or the stom-
ach to bleed.
Chris Austin, a substance

abuse prevention educator at
NC. State, reiterated the FDA’s
warning on over-the-counter
drugs.
“A lot oftimes people will rec—

ommend you take something to
relieve the pain,” Austin said. “I

AlcoholandSubstance llseat

. 79.3 percentconsumed alcoholin
the past year.
20.7 percent did notcdnSumeat»
cabalin the pastyear.
- 17.7 percent reported thatthey
have never conSumed-aicohoi.‘ . 1 9

1 Bingedrinking rate for‘the NC
State campus: 44.6percent --The

3 average binge~drinl<ing rate ofun1~.: versities in NCSU"5 reference group
5.IS 42 percent

SOURCENCSU STUDENTHEALTH 2004COREALCOHOL AND DRUG SURVEY1051NCSU STUDENTS PARTlClPATE

still do not recommend ”taking
Tylenol or anything with acet-
aminophen in it. [Alcohol and
acetaminophen] together can
create an adverse effect, and you
may get acute liver damage.”
Congeners in alcohol often

cause the nausea and vomiting

HANGOVER continued page 3
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NATHAN BULLEN /TECHNlClAN
Members of the sorority Kappa Omicron-Alpha Kappa Alpha call
back to each other in the Pan-Afrikan step show Saturday night.
The show theme of emergencies called the sorority to perform as
a military team in training. The event brought step teams from
across the state to compete in front ofjudges.
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Rollergirls race for fame.
All-girl, flat-track roller derby. See page 8.
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Wilderness Field Instructors Neededll
Come learn what it takes to become a Wilderness Field

Instructor! We invite you to stop by and talk to us
about joining SUWS of the Carolinas. Our program is

located in beautiful Western NC, 15 miles east of
Asheville. A representative will be at The Brickyard
April 12th, from 9am~3pm taking resumes for full time
or internship positions. If you cannot make it, please
send your resume to mjustis@aspeneducation.com.
We offer medical, 403k and competitive wages.

2234 Walnut Street, CaryPhone: 233~222L FAX: 2.3342224
Crahttee Valley Mall, RaleighPhone: 785-9093, FAX: 785-9094
4421 Six Forks Road, RaleighPhone: 7814112, FAX: 7814992

6675 Falls of Neuse Road, RaleighPhone: 846-0774, FAX: 846-0775
Cars Parkway :3: James jackson, CaryPhone: 4696696, FAX 4696679

Saue$h00

l Sandwich,
On any
Salad or

”You-Pick—Two.”
Valid at l’am‘m Bread lovalimis in the ll'lv \‘ziliul :rl l’unmn llreml locations in tlw “'5‘angle. liq), «law April 30, 2005 angle. lisp. (lalv Aplil 30. 2005
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RUNOFF
continued from page 1

the vote with a scant 18-vote
difference, Pierson said that
these results were not likely
to repeat themselves since
there is no write—in vote for
this election.
“We saw such a quantity

of write-ins that it took off
votes and stopped either
candidates from getting a
majority,” Pierson said.
John Melton, a freshman in

political science, stands be-
hind Quick and is confident
that he will win on Monday
and Tuesday.
“He’s the best guy for the

job,” Melton said. “He’s se-
rious about getting things
done and he gets a lot of
respect from the student
body from the position he
has this year.”
Melton said he believes

that the Captain is not tak-
ing the position as seriously
as it should be taken.
“A lot of people who nor—

mally don’t vote will vote
because they don’t want a
pirate running the school,”
Melton said. “It’s not meant
to be a joke. [Student body
president] is a real job.”
The biggest problem that

will occur if the Captain is
elected, Melton said, is that
he will not receive the recog—

nition he needs to effectively
serve the student body.
“Even if he stops being a

pirate, he’ll always be known
as the guy that got elected as
a pirate,” Melton ‘said. “He
won’t get any respect from
the community.”
Lindsay Fleischmann,

a senior in biological en-
gineering, voted for the
Captain last week and plans
to vote for him again in the
runoffs. Her reasoning, she
said, is simple.

“I think Student Govern-
ment is a joke,” Fleischmann
said. “I don’t really know
what they do and I’ve been
here for four years.”
Fleischmann added that

she’s not alone.
“All the people I’ve talked

to think that it’s funny, that
it’s just a joke,” Fleischmann
said. “A lot of people have
that mentality.”
Although she admitted

she doesn’t know what the
student body president does
in his position, she said she
does know that the position
doesn’t have much ofa say in
many of the issues that deal
with students.
“Maybe he can help that

out since so many more
people voted,” Fleischmann
said. “Maybe he’ll get more
people involved in Student
Government.”

POLICE BLOTTER
04/08/051:11 A.M. I WELFARE CHECK
A non-student asked that officers check the Coliseum Deck to seeif his wife’s vehicle was parked there, due to her being overdue at
her residence. His wifewas supposed to be taking a crafts class at
Thompson Theater, and he asked if police could verify. Contactwas made with the Director ofthe Crafts Center, who came in to
check the roster. The subject had not attended class. The husband
was notified. State Capitol Police are also working on the situation.
12:56 A.M.l ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Sgt. Bentley observed a male subject on the roof of the Q Shack onHillsborough Street. RPD was advised. Sgt. Bentley stood by as the
RPD officer searched the roof. Officer was unable to locate anyone
on the roof. .

RUNOFF CANDIDATE INFO
I OThe Plrate Captaln Junior, mechanicalengineering

Website/Contact: pirate.phora.netWhat makes you superior to your other candidates?: ”THE” Pirate Cap-tain
Major platforms: Expand the cargo lines, create a crew of all five colleges inRaleigh, listen ta ye qualms, foster our ways

Forrest I'III'ItOII Sophomore, mathematics educationWebsite/Contact: www.renew2005.com

to raising student issues and have a hopeful vision to renew accountability.

bills after they are passed, redefine the expectations of service as a senator
to reflect the service needed by their constituencies, provide training re-
sources to new senators, so they can maximize their service, renew College
advocates in those councils

.Hlsham Salama Senior, business management- finance
Website/Contact: www.votethehish.com

campaigning for over three months
Major platforms: Senior Days - Live music and free food in the Brickyard,
Senior Games - Selecting a football and basketball game in which seniors
would be guaranteed tickets

SENIORCLASSPRESIDENTSTUDENTSENATEPRESIDENTSTUDENTBODYPRESIDENT

What makes you superior to your other candidates?: All of the StudentSenate president candidates are talented, but I've been the most committed
Major platforms: Articulate goals at the beginning ofthe senate session forchairs to collectively accomplish and then fully implement student-centered

Councils by meeting with their presidents and actively involving senators as

What makes you superior to the other candidate? Enthusiasm, passion
and keen interest in serving the student body, which has been displayed by

BORE HAIIG OUT
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TIE Blllllllllilllilll - IPIl . STOP av FIR nun tart swan
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with special guests
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HCSU STUDENT TICKETS $10— PUBLIC TICKETS$15
TICKETS ARE ON SALE AND AVAILABLE AT ALI. ticlggtmaster LOCATIONS.

DOGRS 7PM
snow 8PM

ottege stadentour{chase program
wwwt‘ordcalieeshq. C91“
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REUW’
continued from page 1
raise money for such a worthy
cause.”
Dayton said that she was

a stockbroker before two of
her sisters became victims of
cancer.
After their deaths, she said

she felt cancer research was an
issue she wanted to devote her
life to helping.
“This event allows a commu-

nity to take up a fight,” Dayton
said, “It involves people from all
walksof life to volunteer and
raise money for those affected
by the disease.”
Dayton said that the events

involve survivors, from small
children to elderly people, who
have been affected by cancer.
Each group creates a tent or

display, concurrent with the
relay’s theme, and provides
on—site fundraisers to benefit
various types ofcancer research
and prevention.
One of the funds that this

year’s relay designed to help was
the “Road to Recovery,” which
allows those who can’t afford to
travel for radiation therapy to
have the treatment brought to
them, she said. '
Dayton, who attended the

event at UNC—Chapel Hill
the previous night, said that
there were 213 relays in North
and South Carolina, and that
she was impressed with the
creativity that NCSU students
displayed in the design oftheir
booths.
The 24—hour relay begins

with a survivor’s lap, with
cancer survivor’s taking a lap
around the track, or in NCSU’s

rig ..
Proiect S.T.Y.L.E.

case, a parking lot, according to
Dayton.
“The relays are a way to cel—

ebrate life, people’s lives who
have been affected by [cancer],
or peoplewho have fought [can-
cer] ,” Dayton said.
CERES women’s agricultural

fraternity, has participated in
two previous relays at NCSU.
The tent’s theme was, “I Love
Beach Music,” to represent the
movie, “Shag.”
“Cancer is growing. It affects

everyone, and we need to find
a cure,” Karrie Shew, a senior
in middle school education
and member of the CERES
relay group, said.
Shew said that 26 of the 29

fraternity members signed up
to participate.
The CERES group was able to

raise more than $3,000, accord-
ing to Shew.

Strength through youth living empowered
\ /

school in North Carolina?

Seeking Participants!
Are you a Black man between 18-24 years. old?
Are you currently enrolled in a college, university, or technical

Are you willing to participate in a focus group discussing issues on
HIV/STDs & men’s health?

We are conducting a series of focus groups in April

$50 gift certificate to TARGET for participation

If interested page Maureen at 1-800-420-1766.
She will return your call with more information.

HANGOVER
continued from page 1
associated with hangovers. The
toxins cause an inflammation
of the stomach wall, so many
doctors suggest people eat while
drinking alcohol. Food will not
only absorb a large portion ofthe
alcohol, but it will also protect
the stomach lining.

However, people often wake
up hungry, not nauseated, after
a night of drinking. Food, rest
and water are the best ways to
let the body recover to its regular
glucose levels.
“Chinese food gets rid of my

hangovers, however surprising
that sounds,” Jessica Symm, a
sophomore in business adminis-
tration, said. “They generallyjust
last until you get some food.”

NCSU UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD

E Harris Field
E Food : 6:00pm

Movie: 7:30pm
FREE Food + Outdoor Movie

PinwheelFilm Festival
A Celebration ofLocal Film at
NC State’s Campus Cinema:

April 16, 2005
FREE and Open to the Public

12:00 6:00pm
more information at:

www.ncsu.edu/cinemw’finwbeel

Talley Student Center
8:00pm—Midnight
$Q§E with NCSU Student ID

M Get ready for Free Food,
Casino games and prizes!

The different solutions stu-
dents have for hangovers are as
unique as the reactions people
have to alcohol itself. Austin,
who speaks to groups about
substance abuse and awareness,
suggested the best solution is the
simplest one.
“My idea of a solution is hav-

ing people drink in moderation
and not getting to that point,”
he said.

mat
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Current SBP addresses the student body I
Dear Wolfpack Students,

It has been brought to my at-
tention that many ofyou would
like to know more about the job

description
ofthe student
body president
as well as a list
of activities in
which I have
been engaged

. while presi-
' dent. You all
have thanked
me enough by
voting me into
office for two

terms, I did not feel the need to
contact Technician or e-mail the
campus each time I worked for the
good ofNC. State. In not doing
so I may have discredited Student
Government and the good work
that we have done!

Tony
(aravano
StudentBody President

MY ROLE
The day to day life ofthe SBP

can be challenging, but is always
rewarding. On a typical day I re—
ceive a minimum ofthirty phone
calls and a minimum ofthirty e-
mails from individuals that need
information, an appointment, a
favor or simply want to discuss a
situation. During the week I at-
tend anywhere from five to 10
meetings, each lasting at least one
hour. In these meetings, the busi—
ness of the University is carried
out from issues dealing with the
Student Centers to Campus Police
and I am considered the expert on
student matters at the table. Great
changes can occur if I am prepared
for these meetings and I take them
very seriously.
The Student Body President is an

automatic member ofmany boards
and groups, such as:
Board ofTrustees -— the highest

decisibn making body in the insti-
tution, responsible for academic
policy, student affairs, buildings,
development and fundraising
UNC Association of Student

Governments —— all UNC-System
Student Governments gather once
a month to discuss matters impor—
tant to all 16 campuses
Student Center Board of Direc-

tors group that meets to discuss
and decide upon items like en—
hancements and renovations to the

student centers
Over the last year, I’ve also had

the privilege to serve as the stu—
dent voice on a number of search
committees, such as those for the
chancellor, the Vice chancellor for
finance and business and the pro—
vost. In each case, I’ve taken time
to solicit feedback from students
about their expectations and con-
cerns.
During the tailgating shootings

on our campus I was quickly con-
tacted to represent our students in
the media. It took a great deal of
poise to be a part ofsome inter-
views that accused our students
ofbeing something we were not.
During this time, many ofyou
contacted me about how we would
get back some of our tailgating
rights. With the help ofalumni,
our Student Senate president and I
brought forth a proposal ofmany
student recommendations to the
Chancellor. In that meeting we
hashed out a new idea and many

' more students were able to return
to the lots.

Finally, I personally have vol—
unteered whenever possible to
judge contests, give speeches, help
recruit new students, kiss pigs, at-
tend meetings and anything else
requested by fellow students; all
while attempting to be a student in
the classroom, play IM sports (we
were the basketball champs this
year), and hang out with the people
that elected me.
THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

AND STUDENT GOVERNMENT
One reason that I may not have

shared enough of our successes is
the simple fact that I enjoy work—
ing within a team. When the work
is done I would prefer one of our
staffmembers get the credit for the
work that we all have done. The
following is SOME ofthe activity
within Student Government:

- Student Government solicited
the funding for buses to home
football games.

‘ Members ofSG worked to keep
student fees low this year while
Opposing a tuition increase. We
did get a freeze for our in—state stu-
dents this year, thanks to a collab—
orative effort with the UNCASG.

- Student Government leaders
joined with leaders across campus
to raise more than $40,000 for tsu—

nami relief.
This year, we gave out the first

scholarship from a student-run
scholarship endowment begun by
Student Body President Harold
Pettigrew.

- By the end ofthis year there will
be plans in place from our Tradi-
tions Commission for a memorial
service for students who have died
while attending NCSU.

' We have had progressive din-
ners on Hillsborough Street at very
low prices and student discounts
during games.

- We helped revise bus routes
and requested additional buses
for areas like WolfVillage and
Centennial Campus as a result of
Chancellor’s Liaisons and Presi-
dents’ Roundtable meetings.

' Freshmen in SG led a forum
on the building ofthe Catallano
Pavilion on the Court ofNorth
Carolina.
We have ordered 10,000 red

wristbands that we will sell to sup—
port student scholarships and to
send a group of students to do tsu-
nami-related community service.

‘- Our Hillsborough Street com-
mission helped a fellow NCSU
student set up a student lounge on
the street.

Student Government mem-
bers as well as other students have
started trips to the legislature and
meetings with the mayor two times
per year to advocate for student
and University issues. Thanks to
these meetings, new street lights
are being added to Trailwood to
increase safety.

I have great pride in this Uni—
versity and hope that I have been
a model for others. The faith that
others have placed in me is what _
makes me go, not seeing my name
in the paper every day. This list
is not by any means all inclusive
because it does not include work
ofother branches in Student Gov-
ernment. It does however, show
where all three branches have come
together for the good ofcampus.
All in all, I wanted to give you a
clear picture of the responsibilities
ofthe SBP to show you that it is in
fact the most important position a
student can hold on our campus.

With Wolfpack Pride,

Tony Caravano

Viewpoint

NOT JUST

ANOTHER

POLITICIAN
OUR OPINION: THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SYSTEM WILL BE
SEARCHING FORA NEW LEADER. THAT LEADER NEEDS TO HAVE CERTAIN
QUALITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS IN ORDER TO TAKE NC. STATE AND THE
REST OF THE HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM TO THE NEXT LEVEL.

There will be a new face serving
as president of the University of
North Carolina System sometime
next year.
Not like anyone knows what the

outgoing president looks like. We
know the name, we are familiar
with her decisions and we know
what she stood for.
But no one can really describe her
unless they went to the Board of

Governors meetings.
Molly Broad’s replacement needs

to be different.
Really, how many students know

who their boss’s boss’s boss is?
How many students know there are
that many bosses?
We may know who the chancellor

is, but rarely do we know who he
reports to.
The new president needs to know

what is happening in his or her
system. sure, the schools submit
reports but a tour wouldn’t hurt.
For the president to see what is
happening on the campuses ac-
complishes two things.
One, the president will see first-

hand what it’s like to be a student
on that campus and show the
students that he or she is working
for them.
Two, the students get to see the

person that has the trump card in
their game called “College.”

The unsigned editorial that appears aboveIs

And for this, the president needs
to have a background in higher
education and already have rela—
tionships with as many universities
as possible.
And with that background, there

has to be one with the General As-
sembly too because the influence
this person will have is tremen—
dous.
The president should have the

respect of the Assembly— or the
opinions from him or her will not
have as much impact.
The president is a servant who

works for the students — plain and
simple.
This13 not just sOme position

for a career move to gain some
self-serving stardom. This position
requires the utmost commitment
and dedication from an individual
who wants to improve the higher
education system.
We, as students, need to see

someone who has that commit-
ment. Because if someone doesn’t,
that will only translate into an-
other politician who doesn’t care
about us.
It will only mean we’re paying

more for our education when we
don’t need to be and we’re not get-
ting the quality we’re capable of.
Whoever the next president is

needs to understand this.
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not your vote. The best way to strengthen the position
CAMPUS FORUM
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyourthoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 350 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Budget cuts reveal actual costs
The proposed state budget cuts for the UNC system are

having their usual effect: hordes of ungrateful (perhaps
even parasitic) students are whining and crying because
they think they have a right to other people’s money
(tax dollars). I've got news for these folkszyou voluntarily
decided to go to a public university.Thus, your education
is already overwhelmingly subsidized by the tax payer,
and this subsidy is subject to change. Given what your
education actually costs compared to the small amount you
pay, would HOPE though, after seeing this pattern for
years, not EXPECT that students would be grateful that
state tax payers have forked over so much of their money
to the UNC system. Even the somewhat socialist higher
education provision in the N.C.Constitution only requires
that public universities provide a free education ”as far as
practicable.” Well, it’s not always practicable to spend more
on the UNC system, or even maintain current spending
levels. And you should take the scare tactics from the UNC
Association” of Student Governments with a grain of salt
— you’re not going to see hundreds of faculty and class
sections disappear; you’ll just pay higher tuition and thus
pay more ofthe actual cost of your education.Well that’s
just terrible.
Darren O’Connor
Senior
Political Science

”Genocide”Display a Disgrace
As a young woman in the late 19605, my mother faced

an unwanted conception and pregnancy. Like many other
women prior to the landmark Roe vs.Wade decision, she

could either be disgraced by her family if the baby came
to term or undergo a secret abortion. My mother made the
latter choice, and with no legal or safe clinics in the United
States, nearly bled to death after a dark alleyway abortion in
a foreign country.

Unfortunately,this is a story repeated by countless scared
women before 1973. No woman, whether forced into sex or
not,designed her pregnancy to end with abortion. Indeed,
as former President Clinton argues,abortion should be”safe,
rare, and legal',’ and with proper safe sex education, reduced
dramatically. A recentjoint study by Yale and Columbia
University suggests that teenagers with an abstinence-only
education are far more likely to engage in unsafe, pre-
marital sexual activities. And the results, of course,are more
women with unwanted pregnancies.
The sensationalism of recent Brickyard displays, which

equate abortion with acts of”genocide’,’ oversimplifies the
problem. in fact,the images are shameful for their fallacious
comparisons alone.The slaughter of men, women, and
children in the Sudan is genocide. A woman’s constitutional
right to make decisions about her own body, however, is a
very personal choice guaranteed to her by a free nation. It is
one that she would not have to make ifone in four women
were not raped in the United States, and ifwe stopped
preaching faith-based abstinence education to teenagers
who may engage in intercourse anyway.
As a man, I plan to make sure that other men start

respecting women and, equally as important,that white,
rich men in Washington do not send our children back into
dark alleyways.
Jared Milrad
Junior
Fisheries and Wild/ifs Sciences

What the SBP is all about
did not receive this year’s record voter turnout for the

student government elections as an accomplishment,
but rather as a glaring sign of ignorance and apathy.The
divide between Student Government and the majority of
the students at NCSU has grown in recent years. Causes
aside, do not think that we are handling it appropriately.
The fact is, many students simply do not care about
Student Government.They want to send a message to the
administration, the public and the rest of the student body
that they do not think the Student Body President serves a
valuable role within Student Government.
The student body president15 not a paper-pusher.There

are certain tasks he is expected to perform, but for the
most part, his impact on the campus community depends
on how much time and energy he puts into it. in order to
secure the legitimacy to even attempt to prevent measures
like tuition increases, cuts in state funding to the University,
or limitations of the painting zone in the free-expression
tunnel, our delegates must be taken seriously.
A decision made out of ignorance or apathy is made

for the wrong reasons.There is a lot more at stake in this
election than making a stand for humor, originality, and that
swashbuckling spirit —— like, the reputation of our school.
Some students seem to think that voting forThe Pirate

Captain is worth a good laugh —- a harmless outlet
through which to express their discontent with Student
Government. What these students do not realize is that
when the News & Observer, N.C. Legislature, Board of
Trustees, Board of Governors, faculty at large, and other
various college campuses see an unqualified pirate elected
as student body president, we can no longer expect our will
to be taken seriously.

Even if the Pirate Captain were to actively advocate
the issues that concerned us most, his reputation would
preclude his success to a large extent.

1 ask and encourage every student of North Carolina State
University to think about this: do we really want to make a
jokgof our university? Give the Pirate Captain your laughter,

of students in the eyes of policy and decision makers is
to show that we are mature and that we care about the
environment we‘live in. I urge everyone to think about what
is really at stake here before casting your ballot.

Alex CarterandMichael Crouch
Juniors
College ofEngineering

Here’s to the Pirate Captain
have no idea who the Pirate Captain is.l couldn’t tell

you his name or major, and the only reason I know he’s
a junior is because I read it on WRAL.com. But I think the
fact that he slaughtered the”sensible”candidates for
Student Government says a lot about the students’views
of the organization. Like it’s a joke and we’re willing to try
anything to evoke some sort of change.

I totally, 100 percent stand behind this guy. And I don’t
even know his name. He has gotten 27 percent of the
student body to vote.That’s HUGE! don’t even know that
many Americans voted in the last presidential elections.
He has grabbed students’ attention and when he speaks,
you can’t help but listen to or read what he’s said.And
beneath the funny costume and pirate slang, he does have
a platform for change. He wants to expand the bus lines
to sporting events and bring back traditions.Yes, he still
has those”Make our voices heard"and "Unite the campus”
platforms, but this time it’s different, because he’s actually
doing it.
You have to give him credit, too, because he has news

coverage on the local channels. He’s notjust saying he’s
going to get our voices heard, but he’s doing it,and if it
takes some crazy costumes and a pirate so be it.
So the point here is, whether you agree or not, go vote in

the run-offs. Oh, and if the Pirate Captain wins will he be the
Student Body Captain?

Kathleen Powers
Senior
Business andAccounting
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Coffee cultur

Greg Behr
StaffWriter

My copies of TheNew York
‘ Times and The Independent
are beginning to look more
like the Olympic flag as I
continue to use them as
coasters. My double soy
mocha with no whipped
cream spilled a little as I
walked from the counter to
find the last empty table. It
goes down easy because of
the soy, which I drink be-
cause of the fallout lactose
and I had back in ‘99. Even
though I try to bury the
hatchet, he just doesn’t want
to coOperate. I come here to
kill time between classes and
try to feel intellectual with
my brown rimmed plastic
glasses and steaming cup
of neo-coffee burning the
inside ofmy mouth.

I don’t even really like the,
taste of coffee, but I figure,
“I’m in college and in the
liberal arts for that matter,
and this is what I am sup—
posed to enjoy.” As I sit giv-
ing the appearance that I am
enjoying The Independent,
I look around the coffee
shop. It has been my expe-
rience that almost all coffee
houses are constructed the
same way —— i.e. dark with
interesting stuff all over
the walls and a cork-board
littered with flyers advertis—
ing guitar lessons, used cars,
rooms for rent, and politi—
cal and social movements
and protests. They shout
things like, “Declaration of
Independence from Dirty
Energy” and “Stop Bush’s
plan to De—Regulate S 8(
L’s” in the language of our

Every career has a business side.
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BEN MCKEOWN/I'ECHNICIAN
The owner of Third Place, a coffee shop at Five Points wel-
comes diversity, jots down the order of a customer.
time — Photoshop letter-
ing. Free expression seems
to be welcomed and served
by people looking to share
their ideas like the coffee
from the barristers.

Revolution in the making
The passing of ideas and

free expression within the
walls of a coffee house is
nothing new to our genera-
tion and the discontent we
feel toward current issues.
During the French Revo-

lution, coffee shops were
seen as placeswhere com—
mon people could discuss
their displeasure concern-
ing the aristocracy. Keith
Luria, professor of history
at N.C. State, believes one
of the main reasons coffee
shops were used as meeting
places to discuss discontent
with the government was
because, “the 18th century
and the time of the French
Revolution weren’t as free
as they are today. Coffee
houses were prevalent places
where free speech passed.
Literature and cultural ideas
were expressed by people

who placed a cultural value
on conversation.”
He went on to say cof—

fee shops were important
because, “there was an
increasing availability for
things to read, especially
newspapers.” Coffee shops
were so conducive for free
speech during the time be-
cause “alternatives weren’t
there. A coffee shop was
more conducive than a tav—
ern or inn, which could be
very rowdy,” Luria said.

”A dignified revolution
The coffee shops sur-

rounding NCSU, like so
many others, are still seen
as places where new ideas
and free expression will not
be trampled upon. Mike
Ritchey, owner and man—
ager of The Global Village,
feels his coffee shop “is a
place for community and
where people can come and ,
express themselves in a way
that can communicate their
views to the masses.”
Ritchey allows students

and other patrons the free—
dom to post flyers on the

Shouldn’t you lenow a credit from a debit?

Business

Essentials for

‘ opportunities for peOple to

board in his coffee shop
because “it facilitates open
discussion about ideas that
may not get the coverage in
the media.”
“With the government the

way it is today there are few

express themselves freely,”
Ritchey said.
Some students do not

agree with the posting offly-
ers in coffee shops. “I don’t
find it necessary to post
political flyers in a place of
business. Some patrons may
find it offensive and buy
their coffee elsewhere,” Meg
Hotchkiss, a sophomore in
English, said.
Although her opinion may

not be a shared sentiment, it
is welcomed in the spirit of
coffee shops.
Parallels can be drawn

between the settings of the
French coffee houses and
the ones we have today. Cof—
fee houses attract people of
all backgrounds seeking to
read, relax, and discuss ideas
amongst friends. One only
has to walk into the Third
Place at Five Points to see
people of all backgrounds
enjoying a common envi—
ronment.

“It will take more than
a cork-board to invoke a
revolution, but it is a great
place to get your ideas heard
by open—minded people,”
Iosh Beacham, a senior in
political science, said.
“America won’t see a revo—

lution like the French did.
I do go to coffee houses,
though, to be with the type
of people that have revolu—
tionary ideas,” Beacham
said.

T

nights ofLas Fallas

Manisha Dass
Staff Writer

While the rest of Spain moves on,
the city of Valencia is filled with the
sounds of ground shaking fire crack-
ers, drunken singing and dancing
accompanying deafening music and
all-hours partying. You’re in for a wild
night —- make that five nights. “It’s
Las Fallasfi or as they say in Valencia
“estamos en Las Fallas.”
Las Fallas de San Jose is an ancient

tradition that celebrates the country’s
patron saint’s day and the passing of ,
winter. Las Fallas (pronounced fayas)
literally means “the fires.” There are
paper sculptures, called ninots, of
everything from Disney characters to
politicians and they cover every street
of the city. On “La crema,” the final
day of the fiesta, there is a bonfire of
the ninots.

I was still on antibiotics so I couldn’t
party it up like the many other Ameri—
can students — which means getting
trashed and puking all over the city
— but I managed to have my churros
and chocolate.
The first day I went Out for Las Fallas

I met up with some friends in the city
center at 11 p.m., this was considered
early. More than anything, I wanted
to try the churros and hot chocolate
Which is exclusively sold on the streets
during Las Fallas. Churros are like do-
nuts but straight and the hot chocolate
here is milk chocolate, literally melted.
So, it’s super thick and is best enjoyed
with dipped churros.
The streets were closed and the

people dressed in traditional clothing
were everywhere. There was music and
dancing, and people ofall ages were out
in the streets having a great time. The
adults with rum, vodka and any type of
alcohol you can imagine and the chil—
dren had fireworks and hot chocolate
to keep them up all night long. I have
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never seen so much liveliness and I was
enjoying every moment of it.
Masclet and Castillo
Everyday at 2 pm. there was a masclet,

which means fireworks in Valencian. I
was skeptical ofhow fireworks would be
during the day, but the sound is what
many people go for. If you are close
enough then you can see the effects of
the fireworks display. The first time I
went to the city I was kind of far away.
I met with some friends but couldn’t
manage to push through the rows of
people there. Although we got there
30 minutes before, we quickly learned
we were still too late. People were ev-
erywhere! When the masclet started,
it was phenomenal. I stopped in mid-
sentence while speaking, I couldn’t even
hear what I was thinking. The ground
started shaking and the effects, even if
they aren’t seen, are felt.
We were so stoked about our first

masclet we decided to go again, but
much earlier. We managed to push
our way through to the first line and
saw the actual fireworks releasing col-
ors, colored powder and confetti. But
when trying to leave, word to the wise:
it will take time and patience to get out
ofthere and being in a rush will get you
nowhere and probably trampled.
Every night there is a castillo, which is

a night fireworks show less focused on
having the sound effect and more on
the visual. The officials turned off all
the street lights and we watched from a
bridge called Paseo de la Alameda. The
first castillo we went to was absolutely
breathtaking.

So... Las Fallas 2005 was by far the
highlight of my study abroad. Las Fal-
las is an experience I can never forget.
Writing this article has allowed me to
relive it once again, but being there is
when you'can truly “disfruta Las Fal~
las!”

Till next time... adios amigos!
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O O 0Baseball at Virginia
After falling to the Cavaliers 2-1 on

Friday night, N.C. State shut Virginia
out Saturday 6-0 and Sunday 1-0 to
win the weekend’s series. The wins
bring State’s record to 24—10 overall
and 7-8 in the ACC,just one game shy
of .500.
The consecutive shutouts were the

first for State since it swept the Texas
Longhorns May 15.
The Wolfpack will return to action

Wednesday night at 7 against UNC-Wilmington.
Softball at Georgia Tech

State’s seventh-inning rally fell
short as the No.21 Yellow Jackets es-
caped with a 2-1 victory Sunday in At-
lanta, Ga. to complete a three-game
sweep of the Pack. Tech jumped out

to a 2—0 lead before State scored a
run at the top of the seventh to cut
the Jackets’ lead in half. State would
leave a runner stranded on third base,
however, to close out the inning. The
loss drops State to 31 -22 overall and
2-6 in ACC play.

State resumes play this Saturday
in Blacksburg, Va. as it faces‘VirginaTech.
Men’s Golf at Court ard
byMarriot Intercol e-
grate

N.C. State finished fourth this
weekend in its annual home-course
invitiational in Holly Springs. State
finished ahead of 12 higher—ranked
teams, including No.10 Tennessee.
Taylor Crosby lead the Pack, finishing
nine strokes under par, good enough

Sports

for second place. State travels to New
London, N.C. forthe ACC Champion—
ships next weekend, at the Old North
State Golf Club at Uwharrie Point.
Gymnastics at NCAA Re-
gionals

State finished sixth out of six teams
Saturday in the Southeast Regionals
in Gainesville, Fla. The Pack had a to-
tal team score of 193.575 for the day.
Senior Cori Goldstein lead the Pack on
the floor, scoring a team-high 9.775.
Junior Kylah Bachman and fresh—man Heather Zolton tied for the team

lead on vault, each scoring 9.7. On the
bars, State was forced to count a falland managed a score ofonly 47.875.
Bachman’s 9.75 lead the team. On the
final event for State, the beam,the
pack notched a 48, its highest score
ofthe night.
Women’s Tennis at Vir-
ginia Tech
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N.C. State (9-11, 1—7) picked up its
first ACC victory on the season'with a
5-2 win over host Virginia Tech (0—10,
7-15). State won the doubles’ points
early in the match, then picked upfour singles wins in the straight setsto down the Hokies.
Track and Field
The N.C. State track & field teams

were spread out across three differ-
ent competitions this weekend and
qualified five athletes for NCAA Re-gionals. Senior Andy Smith qualified
in the men’s 1500-meter with a time
of3:47.58. Sophomore Julia Lucasand freshman Magin Kebert quali—
fied in the 1500 on the women’s side.
Sophomore Kristina Roth won the
Steeplechase with a time of 10:34.26
and freshman Angelina Blackmon
qualified for the regionals in the 800.
~compiled by Joe Overby
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Rent rates starting 015225
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Individual leases
Furniture package available
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ROLLER
continued from page 8
wheelchair.
“Roller derby is just like any

other sport in that there are
some injuries,” Weakland said.
“But although I’m sitting in this
chair, I wouldn’t consider this to
be a common injury.”
The two teams fight a ‘bout’

between concentric ovals lit
with cords of white lights, with
the playing distance between
the rings spanning about 10
feet wide, with the length of the
larger oval reaching about 80
feet long.
Both the Brawlers and Queens

send out five skaters at a time
for a ‘jam session,’ in which

one speed skater -— known as
the ‘jammer’ wears one star
on her helmet and races against
her opposite number to skate
past the pack of the other eight
skaters.
The two teams play three pe-

riods of 15 minutes, with each
‘jam session’ lasting up to two
minutes or until the team calls
offthe jam.
“We had to just make up the

rulesbefore starting we really
just pulled what we liked from
other leagues in the nation,”
Weakland said.
The other four players for each

team each attempt to stop the
opposing jammer from passing
through the pack and scoring
points — usually earning four
points with each successful in-

Sports

bounds pass of four opposing
players.
Queens skater ‘Violet Femme’

said she feels a surge of energy
during the bout.

“It feels empowering, invigo—
rating, and being that I always
hated sports, I like getting a little
stank,” she said.

Aimingfor derby glory
With a whistle from the ref-

eree, the inaugural bout was set
in stone.
The teams tied at 66 points

after one period, and featured a
horde of screaming supporters
cheering the” ladies after every
tackle and subsequent fall.
NCSU graduate and Weak—

land’s roommate Vern McLen—
don voiced his thoughts of the

event, as he was written in the
game program as the No. 1 fan.

“It’s exciting to see girls
dressed up in pads just fighting
each other,” McLendon, a 2000
graduate in mass media, said.
“I’m rooting for the Brawlers,
because it would be hell for me
at home if I didn’t.”
McLendon proudly displayed

his sign reading, “Roxy 33:16,”
showing support for the Brawlers
skater Roxy Rockett, who ended
the second period with her team
down by the score of 127-122.
Skater Beth Mast had her own

reasons for competing.
“I got into it because one ofmy

guy friends wanted to meet some
ofthe girls,” Brawlers skater ‘Tef-
lon Donna’ said.
Brawlers skater Anne Kochers-

berger, known on the court as
‘Anne Archy,’ noted why she
competed after the bout.

“1 like the idea ofwearing knee
socks,” Kochersberger said, a
2003 top-of—the-department
graduate in philosophy.
Although the Queens came

away with the single-digit vic-
tory by the score of 134-128, the
teams celebrated mutual success
on the court, rememberingwhat
they had accomplished.

“It’s a grass-roots phenome-
on,” Welsh, who also officiated
the match, said. “They all want
to do something for themselves,
and it’s awesome to have a group
that wants to learn skating and
hope for the future.”
“In 33 years ofskating, this has

to be the most fun.”

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
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FOR SALE
$10! TV's, computers, videogames! Police seized! From$10! For info, call 1-800-749-8128 ext. m994

TICKET ~.
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

" HOMES FOR SALE
$112,900, Near NCSU. Veryclean, newer 3BD. Fresh inte—rior paint. Call 841-9380 for24-hour recorded info. Codenumber 50143 or Lorri Foster,Caldwell Banker Advantage919-81 0—7735.
3BD/28A Foreclosure! MustSell. Only $7,000! For listings1-800-749-8124 ext. 1939
3BR/2.SBA end-unit town-home in secluded neighbor-hood just south of the Beltline.Convienent to NCSU, greatwooded view, flower gardensin both front and back, hard-wood floors. Offered by BartonEstate Realty. $134,900. Call919-418—4181.

‘ HOMES FOR RENT
38D/2BA Home Near N.C.State.Located on Brent Road. All ap-pliances, beautiful new hard-woods. Avail. now. $1000/mo.919-754-9324
I-SBD Houses Avaiable 8/1/05 and earlier. Please visitwww.ncsurentalhomes.comfor details. 571 -9225.
NCSU area, Near Centen-nial Campus, 2721—8 AventFerry Rd. 2 or 3BD/1 BA. W/Dhookup, $650/mo. Call Owner844-7404.
NCSU and Meredith area, Bethe first to lease this nice newhome at 607 O'Kelly St, 4BR/3BA,W/D hookup, dishwasher,$1200/mo. Call Owner 919-844-7404.
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming 38D Ranch in-side Beltline, 2.5 miles fromcampus. Ideal for studentsseeking quiet surroundingsin highly desirable neighbor-hood. 1208 Courtland Drive.Call for special pricing. Avail-able August ISt. Call Day:833-7142 and Eveningz783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
4 BD/4BA House on Wolfline.Central Air, W/D included,deck, yard, pets negotiable,2 kitchens. Available August.$1495/mo. Call 302—9792
NSCU Area -Two 3 Bedroom/2 Bath houses, pets ok, fordetails and availability seeswoperei.c0m or call Terry919-395-0415
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campusAvailable August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833—7142 and evening: 783-941 0. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul-de—sac In quiet neighbor-hood. $1450/month. Avail—able August 1st. Call Day:833-7142 Evening 783-9140.Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
Duplex. 3,13edroom 3 Full

. HOMES FOR RENT .

Bath. Very Close to Campus.868—9090

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BD/4BA.UniversityCommons.Available August ist. Walk-incloset in every room! Commonliving room & kitchen,with W/D.On Wolfline.$1100/mo+ de-posit. Call Jeff 919-754—7983.
Female subleaser neededin 4BR apartment. Locatedin Melrose- own bathroom,furnished, clubhouse, pool.Negotiable. Available June-December. Call Andrea 810-287-0629.
Rooms each with private BA.Fully equiped kitchen, W/D.$250 per room per month.919-544-3695
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA $275/mo.Security Deposit $275.ThreeWolfline stops very close. Call819-1984.
Near NCSU. 28D/2BA duplex.W/DVery nice.Quiet.427-3590or 469-4545.
IBR Apartment for SummerSchool at University House—fe-male needed. Shuttle Service,free internet, W/D, pool-view,utilities included. Sublease-rent negotiable. Call 252-442-8761 or 252-904-0096.
Cozy ZBD/IBA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
3BR WolfCreek apartment forsublease. Available June July(possibly May), all utilitiesincluded+ furniture. Price ofabout $413 per month. Pleasecall Crystal at 608-8988!
Lake ParkWalk to Lake Johnson, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator, W/D, micro-wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $250/mo/person.Call 852-0510
Apartment for Rent-48D/4BAcondo available June 1. Veryclose to campus & downtown.On Wolfline. One year oldcarpet & vinyl flooring. Call790—1388.
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
2 Br 1.5 Bath, energy efficienttown home with privatepatio. Near Centennial Cam-pus, Wolfline/CAT. $575 622‘ Gen. Jos Martin Cir. No Pets467-2853
4BR/4BA, available August 1.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv-ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1000/month($250 each)+deposit.(919-614-8136)or(252-634-9923)
Cameron Village Area— Looking‘0 character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections5600-800 call 828-0650
1 BD. apartment, 705 sq.ft. for$400/month.NearNCSU.Wa|k—ing distance to Lake Johnson.Free brand new matress andbookshelves. Call Steve (919)539-0741.
Amazing Location! 1303Kent Road. 4BR/4bath, fullyequipped kitchen, washer/dryer included, off street park-ing.$1300 a month. 847-6949
2‘ room Basement Apartment

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
in exclusive neighborhoodnear Cary. Wet bar, 1600 sq.ft.$500/person includes utilities,road runner, and cable. Call233-9765 or 801-1051 (Cell).

ROOMMATES WANTED '
Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$300/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Call 414—1172
Lake Park-48D 4BA condo forrent available June 1. 790-0716.
Male Student Seeking Room—mate to Share brand newhouse nearcampus.4BD 2.SBA,study/office,2-cargarage,quiet ,neighborhood. All appliances,W/D included. Partly furnished$350/person.919-942-1773 or593-7298
NewTown Home,3 Bedrooms,2.5 Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LivingRoom, Work-Out Area, Pool,$460/Month plus Utilities.Call Stephanie for Details(301)751-6315
Lake Park Condo. 280 w/ priv.bath. High-speed cable inbedrooms, W/D, microwave,dishwasher. $300/mo. Call 91 9-851-4910 or 704—392-1506.
Roommate wanted—-housedirectly across from Belltower.Walk to class, no parkingworries. Nice place. Call 336-202-9012. _
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt.@ univ woods. rent$350 everything incl. Aug 1st2005, call Laura 539-8206

ROOM FOR RENT
Room with attached bathat 1305-103 Kent roadavailable also for shortterm or long term monthly$250+utilities (if long—term).Contact 363-5756, 522—4684,nlsundaram@hotmail.com
Lake Park Condo Roomsfor Rent. 2 female rom-mates wanted. Private bath,internet/cable. All appliancesand amenities. New carpet.$250 per person. Call 919-233-8624/919-272-1706.
Female roomate needed in3BD apartment. May-July.$439/mo. At UniversityHouSe. Please call Brook at919-828-741 1
Large, furnished room incharming home.5 min walk tolibrary.Kitchen,Iaundry,cable/internet, fireplace, piano. Allutilities including nationwidephone. $450/mo. AvailableMay 1 .Cindy 829-3969.
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Call Kim 637-3908 $299/room

' CONDOS FOR RENT, ‘
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR— Amenities Volleyball, swim—ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.
Lake Park Condo JUNE RENTFREE. 4BD/4BA. 1 year lease,starting June Ist. $1000/mo.Call 919-614-2030.
On Gorman, near NCSU.Perfect 4BD/4BA condo w/fullkitchen & W/D. On Wolfline.Available Aug.1 st. $1200/mo.Individual leases. Call: 749—8890. A"

CONDOS FOR RENT
Large SBD/2.SBA with W/D,near NCSU, wired for inter-net, includes water, excellentcondition. $900/mo. Call 919-469-2858
4BD/4BA Condo, UniversityWoods,2nd floor, All Applianc-es, Walk-in Closets,T1 InternetConnection, Near NCSU,3 YearsOld, $1,250 per month, Ashley@ 919-669-1388.
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$340 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465—7368
University Woods 4Bedroom condo,privatesuites,sunroom, walk-in clos-ets, top floor,avai|able Au-gust. 4BR/$235 each or 3BRwith extra room/$315 each.704—563-2877
Ground Floor 4BR/4BA LakePark Condo. Newly rennovated,all appliances, partly furnishedLR w/TV/DVD. Internet Includ-ed in rent. Avail. AugI-June1.$1 GOO/mo or $250/mo/person.Call 847-2599.
Great location! Less then 3miles from NCSU. Two bed-room. Two bath. Deck. Fire-place. Washer/Dryer. Off BlueRidge Rd. $780/mdnth.
$250/mo per person+ utilities.Accepting 1—4 students toshare 4BD/4BA apartments.University Glen, on Wolfline,also University Meadows.W/D, refrig., water includedin rent. Available Aug.1. Call919-272-1382

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick—ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
New on Wolfline. 28R/1.SBA.Beside Centennial Campus.No pets. $650/mo. 833-5588or 291-9637.
$365.00 per month, newtownhomes, FREE shuttle busto NCSU, Roommate matchingavailable. Limited availbilityl828-6278
West Raleigh Townhouse,2BR/1.SBA, W/D, fireplace.5516—A Kaplan $600/mo. Call870-6871 or www.moore—rentals.com.
NCSU Special:3br/3-1/2ba Townhouse w/all appliances, on site park—ing. 1408 Crest Rd. $900/month+deposit. Call Joy389-0874
4 Bdr, 3.5 bath townhome,1275/ month, in falcon ridge,on wolfline. Contact Chelsea868—2279
4 bed 4 bth, new townhomes,$435.00 includes all utilities!call today! FREE shuttle bus828-6278
3BD/2.SBA Townhouse NearNC. State, Hunter's Club Drive,off Kaplan.On Wolfline. All ap-pliances,loft overlooking liviroom. Avail. Mav 1. $1 COO/mer.

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
91 9-754-9324

CARS
$500! Police lmpounds!Hondas/Chevis/Jeeps andmore! Cars from $500! Forlisting 1-800—749—81 16 ext4496

CHILD CARE '
Childcare needed in NorthHills area for the summer for13 and 11 year olds. Monday—Thursday 12-5. Must have carand valid drivers license. CallAnna at 781-1797.

Yardwork/odd jobs. 5-7hours/wk. Beg 5/7/05. $10/hr.Some weekend work. Must bemature/experienced. Lv msg622-2323.
Valet attendant needed, up-scalerestaurant/private parties.Customer service experience,clean driving record and drivea Sspd; weekend and holidaysa must. Base pay+great tips.919—829-8050.
Great Opportunities for recentgraduates! Summer and Per-manent teaching positionsavailable in childcare center.Please call 919-571—7469 orfaxresume to 919—848—8681.
PT Help needed,yard and misc.work. Flexible hours,$8/hr. Call782-6980.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$20-35/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half—Price Tu-ition Special. 919—676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Will pay you to give away freesign-ups to my website. Greatincome on your schedule. Part—time. Call Pat 919-413-7424
UNIVERSITY TOWERS, NCState's privately owned resi-dence hall, is currently hiringweekend desk attendantsfor Summer Session I, Sum—mer Session II, and the Fall2005-Spring 2006 school year.Compensation includes freedouble room and 14 mealsper week. NC State studentsinterested in this work-studyprogram should contact JerryWojenski at (919) 327—3800 ore—mailjpwojenski@universitytowers.net.
Golf course maint. greenskeepers. F/T summerwith op-portunity to work P/T duringthe school year. North RidgeCoUntry Club. 848-2778.
GET PAID FOR 'YOUROPINIONS! Earn SIS-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: WaitStaff, bar tenders, and halfwayhouse attendants. Applicantsmust be able to work a flex-ible schedule, including days,nights weekends,and holidays.846-9667ext253.
Network while you work.Afun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need to get ahead.SavviFormalwear, Denise 961 -3450
AMBITIOUSNCSTATESTUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun-tv for each free profile posted

ACROSS1 Wild fear6 _ du jour10 Easy run14 Flooded15 __ Hashanah16 Glowing review17 Greek letter18 Italian noblefamily19 Smell20 Check out21 Luminous trail inthe sky23 Sign up24 Church part25 Orders back27 After-bathpowder30 Emmet32 Japanesehonorific33 Place to get abrew35 Shocked39 Brew holder40 Unit of work42 Nick of filmdom43 Hurting the most45 Gaverecompense to47 Victory sign

63 Feudal serf64 Theater worker66 Blueprint67 Beattyfilm68 Fiaccoonlikecarnivore69 Camp shelter70 Coin receptacle

13 Gulls’ relatives22 Jacob’s sibling24 Success26 _ cum laude27 Pravda’s newsagcy.28 Choir member29 Suggestive stare

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Somme, Inc.All rights reserved.

5 Schroderfilm CONVENIENT 4 SIMPLE STEPS48 Helm dir. (with “The”) -49 Wanamaker and 5 Facade gWaterston 7 Be vanquished N50 Mouseketeer 8 “The Maltese gFunrcello Falcon” co—star m54 FamIly chart Mary 356 Destine to 9 St. _ of Avilatragedy . 10 Fatal gift57 Dragged forcibly 11 Gaseous59 Health resort element62 Up to the task 12 Egg-shaped

TAKEYOURTIME!
71 Concluded 31 Haute, IN

34 Beginning _DOWN 36 "Mephlsto Waltz" 46 EXIsted1 Leaf 'star 50 Adjust2 Absent 37 Pipe part 51 Lordly3 Designate 33 Kennedy and 52 Pitcher Ryan4 Distinctive Koppel 53 Atelier standdoctrine 41 Most lamblike 55 Elicit

““MINI‘ZS“.msmmma:

877-919—6464
919-431-8311

YOU LOAD
44 Animal restraints 58 PC command

WEPICKUP!

WEDELIVER!

59 Roe source60 Seeger orSampras61 Desiccated65 Chip off the oldblock

‘ HELPWANTED 7 , . HELPWANTED ‘ HEEPWANTED ‘

at CampusFlirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
website for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653

Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in afun work environ-ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check-In Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhi|lsclub.comfor details.
Camp Counselors—Gain Valu-able Experience while havingthe summerofa lifetime.Coun-selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, andmore in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www.pineforestcamp.com
We are looking for an enthu-siastic individual to join ourveterinary practice. Flexiblehours, experience preferredbut not required. 469-0029
Looking for PT help-- TheBullchute Western Wear,Nights and weekends. Must beoutgoing,energetic,customerservice oriented. Training avail-able. Call 782-2613 orapply inperson between 10am—3pm.6602-6 Glenwood Ave, Town-ridge Shopping Ctr-~Ask foTracie. .
Neededngote takers (3.0gpa) andi’ypists (45+ wpm).56-512 per hour. See our

PT Counter Clerk Neededll Af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
Get paid to play! The CentralYMCA is currently hiring for -the following positions: sum-mer camp counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,bus drivers and group fitnessinstructors. Applications arenow being accepted at 1601Hillsborough Street. Call 832-YMCA for more information.
Projectionist Position Available.Crossroads 20, largest theaterin Wake County, is acceptingpositions for projectionist.Must have experience. Pleasefax resumes to 81 60250. EOE
CLERICAL, summer job to befollowed by part—tme in thefall, law firm in Garner. Call772—7000 for appt.
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED. For2 commercial pools in theWest Cary area. Must havedependable transportation.Competitive salaries and ex-cellent environment. Pleasecall day, 880—0056, or night,851-3022.
Currently accepting resumesfor PT/PT employment. Man-agement promotions/pos-sible. Contact Robin Hannon

833-1741.
PT Sales Associate neededfor men's fine clothing. After—noons, 20—30hrs/week. Mon—day through Saturday. Idealfor students. Call 872-3166 orfax resume to 850-3261
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872—6060
Home Repair Service HelpersNeeded.‘Part—time or full—time. Home Repair ServicesCompany of North Carolina.851—3870

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY "
EARN CASH Students neededASAP to participate in localmarket research focus groups.Share your opinions earn $50—75 for 2 hours. Call First In Fo-cus, lnc.919-510-0445 x 21
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Schedule
M. Tennis vs. Old Dominion, 4/12, 2
Baseball vs. UNCW, 4/13, 7
M. Tennis at Georgia Tech, 4/ 15, 2:30
Baseball at Wake Forest, 4/15, 3
W. Golf, ACC Championships, 4/ 15
M. Golf, ACC Championships, 4/ 15

TECHNICIAN

Scores
W. Tennis 5, Virginia Tech 2
Baseball 1, Virginia 0
M. Golf, 4th, Marriot Invitational
Georgia Tech 2, Softball 1

l Gymnastics, 6th, NCAA Regionals

TAYLOR TEMPIE )N/ IEO 1N|CIAN
NCSU alumna Anne Kochersberger (second from right) prepares for the start of the’jam session’Sunday night at Skate Ranch of Raleigh.

Rollergirls skate

forderbyfame

IanJester
Sports Editor
For Laura Weakland, days of

work at the office bring a similar,
monotonous feeling.
The NC. State graduate of

1995 utilizes skills derived from
a Bachelor’s degree in graphic
design to improve the state’s
educatiOnsystem, but the em—

r' ‘ satisfies the
possesses forcraving pelaklan

something greater.
The source of liberation for

Weakland»tended§therather .,

eyHighi. 1:
—but,l;11al‘fwaycrttisfthenation
in Austin, Texas.

Torres makes the

' After spending most of
her life in Madrid, Spain,
senior Carmen Torres
finds new home across the
Atlantic at N. C. State

Nicholas Ieffreys
Stafi‘ Writer

Change is something that NC.
State senior Carmen Torres has
become accustomed to over the
past few years.
After spending the first 17

years ofher life in Madrid, Spain,
Torres came to the United States
to play collegiate baseball at Ar-
kansas-Little Rock.
The decision to come to the

United States was a tough one
for Torres, but having thechance
to goto college and play tennis
at the same time was too good
to pass up.

“I had a friend that worked for
SMU in Dallas and she told me
what tennis was like here,” Torres
said. “She told me I could play
tennis and go to school in the
United States. If I was to stay

new flavor

Afiens‘010

to find anything,” Weakland
said. “But I found something
worthwhile” .
ShediScovered her pasSion in

thePlayland Skate Center, where
the capacity crowds of 1,100 Tex—
ans serviced Weakland’s hunger
by presenting a once——forgo;tten
nationa jSport twisted with a

'wds gave nourishment
Nisportin question

The elders relived the.action—
ridden battles while the younger
generation hoped to give rebirth
to anentertainment that trans-
fixedthecountry in the 19703.
AndWeakland found her Sal-
vationfrom simplicity.

Thisi‘was roller derby.
1:Founémgaleague

As drce ofnational entertain—

in Spain, I couldn’t have both
because there isn’t time to play
tennis while in school.”
After a short stint playing for

the Trojans, Torres decided to
transfer to State and play tennis
for the Wolfpack.
Although she enjoyed her time

at Arkansas-Little Rock, Torres
said she liked State and believed
it provided the best opportunity
for her to get the American ex-
perience.
“Everybody here was really

nice and the school here was
so much bigger,” Torres said.
“The football and basketball
programs are big, and I knew I
couldn’t pass up on the Ameri-
can experience.”
After learning that she could

play tennis and go to school at
the same time in the United
States, Torres said she has made
the most of the experience. She
said that even though there is
time to do both, tennis takes up
a lot of her time.
“During the season, we go to

class and then practice tennis for
three hours, lift weights for one

”new.-. 11». &/¢

3880

1,, Texas Hold’em

roller derbyleagues has increased
rapidly in the past year, ranging
‘across the country in sites such as

{ Austin, Chicago, Atlanta, Seattle
and San Francisco.
NCSU alumnus Tom Welsh,

who is the reigning speed skat-S
ing champion ofhis age division
in North Carolina, said he feels,
skating 'sports like roller derby
are ’findingva niche in today’s
society.

‘ “There were maybe five roller
derby groups in the country last
winter,” Welsh, a 1985 graduate
in landscape architecture, said.
“Now there are close to 30 cities
playing host.”
After returning from Austin,

Weakland garnered all the re-
sources she could find to help
create a roller derby group in

ment in the ‘708, the number of Raleigh.
She started by

friend and fellow graphic de-
signer Leigh Salmon, who said
she enjoyed listeningto Weak—
land about the new endeavor.

‘I always wanted Laura to go
skating with me,Salmon said.,2
"‘I think roller derby a huge
Wave for the millennium, and I
feel that it3 coming back stron-
ger than before.”
With a pair of motivated

women at the helm, the new
roller derby program reached
a new level of potential when
Weakland contacted Welsh, ask-
ing if he would coach skating to
a potential team.
Welsh agreed, and the women

set a plan for prosperity in mo-
tion. Weakland and Salmon
made flyers and handouts to

mcontacting.

I really want tobe successful”
The founding women ap—

proached Skate Ranch of Ra—
leigh, the indoor skating rink
located outside of the beltline
about 15 minutes from campus,
to become the home for the
Carolina Rollergirls.
And after almost 16 months

in the making, the indoor facil-
ity hosted the inaugural bout
Sunday night for the Carolina
Rollergirls, a group of women
ranging from 21 to 43 years old
and committed to a rigorous

back1nmiddlelandlirgh school A t t ‘
but this13somethingvibrantthat ‘w

momofthe Debutante Brawlers
Sunday, and Salmon featured
the light blue aSsociated with
the Trauma Queens.
But this night, Weakland is

known on the hardwood as
“Celia Fate,” while Salmon goes
by the call of “Eva Lye.”
And as Salmon skated about

the facility, Weakland was
constrained to the sidelines,
nursing a fractured fibia that
left her restricted to the use of a

ROLLER continued page 7

most ofher ‘American experience’

hour, and then run for about 45
minutes,” Torres said. “We prac-
tice six times a weekand matches
can take up to five hours after
warming up and going through
all the matches.”
Playing for a team is something

that Torres was new to until
coming to the United States.
While Torres lived in Madrid,
everything she participated in
was oriented around her and
had no team concept.
“When I was in Spain, I wasn’t

used to playing for a team,” Tor—
res said. “It was more about me
over there, but when I got here
I made the adjustment to being
part of a team.”
As Torres’ senior year begins to

wrap up, she has started to think
about where she wants to be after
she graduates. She said that she
would like to spend a little more
time in the United States.
“After I graduate, I would like

to stay in the United States for a
while,” Torres said. “I don’t want
to live here for the rest ofmy life,
maybe just a few more years.”
While Torres’ home is in Ma-

'TorreS’ performance
SundayatVirginia Tech
1ndoub1esptaywith freshman-am
Stahi iohansson,Torres defeated 1
'Tech’s Julia Facchina and Meredith
Holmes85 it was Torres‘and

5. Johansson“5 first t1me pairing as
doublesTorres previoris doubles
appearancewas in anApr116 1035to
North Caro11na

drid, she isn’t quite ready to go
back yet because she would like
to continue to experience new
things.

“I like to travel a lot,” Tor-
res said. “I don’t mind moving
around because I want to try
different things, which is why I
don’t want to go back to Spainyet.”
With only a few weeks left for

the season, Torres hopes that
she can win all ofher remaining
matches.
“I just want to win all the

matches that I have left,” Torres
said. “I have tried my best every
season, but this season has been
so much fun because it is my
last one.”

1',w w a a m lidewes" tum

JONATHAN RICE/TECHNICIAN
Carmen Torres prepares to return a serve at a recent practice
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